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Intervention Blocks – What does it look like at each elementary school? April, 2017

Cunniff
Math - 30 minutes per week
Entire K Team - works with small
groups of students to support
number sense skills
Literacy - daily center work (60
min.) that groups students
possessing similar prereading
strategies and skills. An additional
30 minutes of support from
reading specialist and ELL teacher
who provide targeted instruction.

Lowell
Literacy - 30 minutes per day
Each class has 1 Classroom Teacher, 1
SPED/ELL teacher, 1 Reading
Specialist, 1 IA to run four guided
reading groups. Re-shuffles happen
3-4 times per year.

Hosmer
Literacy - 5 days per week/30
minutes per day
Reading
Staff: Gen Ed, SpEd, ESL, Rdg

Math - More just intervention 30 min
per week in the morning. Less
enrichment, but they are working on
a plan for next year.

***At all grade levels the Team includes:
classroom teachers, Special Educators,
ELL teacher, reading specialists and
instructional assistants
Planning: Grade level teams use common
planning time recommended 3 x per
week

15

Math - 40 minutes per week
Entire gr. 1 team works with small
groups of students across the
grade level-targeting skills that
need reteaching and extension as
covered in Math in Focus.
Literacy - 60 min. daily center
work and small group instruction
with students possessing similar
decoding, fluency and
comprehension ability. An
additional 30 minutes of support
from reading specialist and ELL
teacher who provide
targeted instruction.

Literacy - Pull out with reading
specialist 4X30 - still get classroom
teacher instruction

Literacy - 5 days per week/40
minutes per day

6-8 Week cycle

Staff: Gen Ed, SpEd, ESL, Rdg

Math - Whole grade mixes together,
30 min per week (4th grade is
30X2/week & fifth 30X3/week).
Classroom teachers, SPED, ELL, IA’s,
math volunteer.

